
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

PROPER WAT TO CHTJBJI.

When the butter appear» in the churn
in the form of small grains at large a*

wheat, the churn is stopped, and cold
water or brine is poured in to dilute the
buttermilk and make it more easily
separated from the butter. This is

drawn off and more cold water is poured
on the butter, the churn being slowly
turned to wash the butter thoroughly.
This is continued until the milk is com¬

pletely got rid of and the butter is clean.

Then salt is mixed with the butter by
revolving the churn, or strong brine is

poured on, and the butter is at once put
on the worktT and packed for sale..

American Dairyman.

EHEEr Botaras,

Greater attention to homing sheep in
this country has led to économies hardly
thought of by our fathers. Uere is a bit

of experience in this line that may help
somebody. In tho last few years we

have made a great improvement in our

manner of housing sheep. We now have

warm, comfortable sheds, covered mostly
with plank. Wc find what Is called

ship-lap makes an excellent covering;
but it must be thoroughly seasoned be¬
fore it goes on. We make these sheds

portable, so we can move them about

once a year from one part of the field to

another. By this means we fertilize the

farm very rapidly. We find there is a

great waste of manure when sheds are

kept t?o long in one place. Let me des"

cribe those sheds fully: We build them
in sections of sixteen feet square. We

put temporary braces in these sections to

keep them from rocking, and move then
with teams from one part of the field to

another, a section at a timo. This farm

that we are living on will support a third

mure sheep now than it would twelve

years ago. Our best pastures will carry
ten sheep per acre all summer..Ameri¬
can Farmer.

TRAINING GRAPEVINES.

Many different methods arc in use in

the pruning and training of grapevines,
and different results as to the quality of

fruit produced and its freedom from

disease are sometimes claimed as depend¬
ing on the position in which it is grown.
I lately saw an instance, writes an Or¬

ange C'junty vintieulturist, where

grapes growing on branches from the
same main stem but supported in an en¬

tirely different manner exhibited such a

marked difference in the amount of fruit

borne on each as to attract my attention.
The main vines were on the south side

of a vertical latticed trellis, twelve feet

or more in height, and were trained di¬

rectly upward to the top. Oa the op¬

posite side was a rough frarui; six feet

high, six feet wide and about twelve
feet long, of which only the top portion
was latticed. Over this portion two or

three branches from one of the main
stems referred to had been traine.l, all

lying horizontally along its top. Below

the lattice bunches of grapes hung in
abundance suspended from the vines,
which with their foliage formed a com¬

plete canopy over the fruit. The thing
about it which interested me most was

the fact these horizontally trained vines

showed fully five times as m iny buuehes
of the grapes hanging below them

through the openings in the lattice as

could be seen on the same length or up-
right growing vines..New York World.

TARM AX!) GARDEN NOTE«.

Don't think that because there is

plenty of rain, the chickens do not need

fresh drinking water twice each day.
Don't let half a dozen broody hens set

around on the nests and spoil eggs, but
break them up and get them to laying.

Don't wait till Thanksgiving to mar¬

ket your spring chickens, but sell thctn
while the price is good, and before thsy
."cat their heads off."

It is claimed that it is not so much the
growth of fruit as the formation of seed
which exhausts the tree, so by picking
ofT from one-half to two-thirds of the
fruit set, the tree can use its strength to

form fruit bu Is in the fall for the next

year's crop. It is even better to have
too little than too much fruit on the
trees.'
Two enemies to cherry culture are

bark baisting and black knot, but with

pioper care neither of t'ue3e need be seri¬
ous. For bark bursting, train a low

head, beginning not more than three feet
from the ground, or else protect the
trunk from the rays of the afternoon sun

by a board fastened oa the southwest
side of the tree.

Professor Robertson, of Canada, says
that in preparing corn for the silo, if you
allow the stalks to wilt for a day after

cutting you will have a delicious aroma.

Cultivate close to the corn when young
to admit the air, and loosen the soil so

that the roots will spread, but when

larger do not go so near or so dteep. This
will make a difference of suveral tons to

the acre.

Make up your mind not to go another
year without having hay caps enough to

cover all the hay left in the field over

night. Made of good, stout, unbleached
cotton cloth two yards square, they need
not cost more than twenty-flve cents

each, and if properly cared for will last

twenty years, and they will save their

cost in one rain, and almost in protecting
the hay from heavy dews.

RECIPES.

Egg Lemonade.The white of one

egg, one tablespoonful of julverized
sugar, the juice one lemon, and one gob¬
let of water beaten together.

Cheese Scallop.Soak cce cupful of
bread crumbs in milk; when soft, beat
into it three egg», adding a tablespoonful
of butter and one-half pound of grated
cheese. Bake to a delicate brown,. ?"
stiewing some sifted bread crunrtM*, v

she top.
* Mulled Jelly.Boat a tablespoonful of

currant or grape or other tart jelly with
the white of an egg and a little loaf

angary when well beaten, pour into it

one half pint of boiling water, and break
into this a slice of dry toast or a cracker
or two.

Potato Salad.Boil six large potatoes
till tender; cool and cut up in small

pieces and pour over them the following
dressing: Take the yolks of four hard-
boiled eggs and rub fine with a little

pepper, salt and mmtard ; add a little

celery cut up fine and a little oil, then
add enough vinegar to make of the con¬

sistency of any ralad dressiug; cut the
whites of the eggs in rings and put on

the top.
How Gold Ore is Smelted.

After the gold ore has reached tho
smelter, being weighed, sampled and

separated into piles for the various bins,
each pile is pulverized in a machine that
works upon the principle of a coffee mill,
according to the Lead ville (.Col.) Herald.
From this sample three or more paper
sacks aro filled, of which two are sent to

the assay office, one to be sampled, the
other filed away. Tho third sack is sent

to the shipper of the oro. Each sack is

marked with the shipper's name, name

of mine if given by shipper, lot number,
car number, if any, and date when sam¬

pled.
If the ore is very lumpy it is crushed

before sampling. This unloading into a

bin is continued until the bin is full, and
it may hold anywhere from 500 to 3000
tons. When filled the superintendent
obtains a list of all ores and weights of
lots that have gone there, which consti¬

tute what is called a mixture. This list

he takes to the assay office and gets an

average assay on the silver, gold, lead,
zinc, iroD, lime, etc., in order that he

may know what to add in order to make

a good smelting charge. Separate piles
of lead and iron ore arc made to supply
the furnace whea needed. The superin¬
tendent makes out a list of the different

mixtures and the weight from each that

are to constitute a furnace charge. About
ÖÜ0 pounds of ore, 150 pounds lime, 200

pounds slag and 150 pounds of coke go
to make up a charge.

This is cf course varied in accordance
with the character of the ore. Each
furnace will treat from 160 to 200 tons

of these charges in twenty-four hours.

The lead in tbe mixture when treated in

the furnace runs down into the bottom,
carrying with it the precious metals.

The slag being lighter floats on top of the

lead, and is taken off through a tap hole.
The lead or rather the bullion is dipped
out of a well in tho side of the furnace

and poured into moulds. After cooling
the bars arc taken out and sampled, a

hollow punch being used that brings out

a small coie. It is usual for convenience
to sample the bars in lots of 330 each.
The punchings of each lot are assaye I

to determine their contents. The bul¬
lion is now ready ft»r market or for
further treatment.

Humbug About Madston s.

The raadstone story is going its rounds
again. It is the property of this won¬

derful agent to stick to a raw surface of
flesh and suck the poison out of it. That

is, the owners say so. As a matter of

fact, says the Brooklyn Eagle, no inor¬

ganic substance cao suck except by tho
aid of machinery. Again, in ninety-nine
cases out of a hundred the dog bites aro

harmless and there is no poison to be
sucked out. Thirdly, creiulity is one of
the most effective cures in the materia
medica and ought to be vised oftenor,
where people have no disorder. Tho
whole tradition of the madstono comes

from the absorptive power of any an¬

hydrous mineral. Such a stone is filled
with pores, and by a process akin to that
of capillary attraction the water that it
has lost.in the course of centuries, per¬
haps.it will soak up again when iu con¬

tact with liquid. If one wi«hcs to know
the action of a madstone let him put a

piece of tabashcer or dry clay or shale to
his tongue. It will stick. That, is all
there is to it. There are millions of tons
of madstone in every State in the Union,
and every family C3n afford to be with¬
out it. Theso stories of mysterious
stones that have come from the far east

or that were bought at enormous prices
from voodoos and hoodoos and wizards
are all humbug. If a person is bitten
by a snake or a dog it will do him no

harm to clap a chip of anhydrous stone
to the cut surface. It will stick, just as

it will to his tongue or his eye or a damp
saucer or a Brooklyn street or the surface
of a bar, but let him likewise onsult a

physician.
Th3 Groat Cahokia Mound.

Few people known that almost in
sight of St. Louis stands the largest ar¬

tificial mound in Americi if not in the
world. The Cahokia Monad is over

seven hundred feet long by live hun¬
dred wide at the base and ninety feet

high. It covers over eight acres of

ground and has upwards of twenty mil¬
lion cubic fc«,t of contents. When one

reflects on the low degree of civilization
attained by the people who built this

mound, and the inadequate tools, trans¬

portation and machinery employed, it

was for the Indians a more stupendous
undertaking than for us would be the

building of another city like St. Louis.
This mound is really a mountain, and

every handful of earth it contains must

have been carried thither in basket;.
How long it took or why it was biilt at

all are questions that will probably nerer

be answered, but the stupendousness of

the work cannot be calle 1 in question.
.Boston Transcript.

The Tf xas Way ot Preurvlntj Milk.
There are many ways of preserving

milk so as to keep it sweet, but one of

the most satisfactory is that which is at

present practised at an establishment in
Texas. Tie milk, fresh from the cow,

is subjected to a boiling heat, and after

all the air has been expelled from it the

Clevare hermetically sealed. When the
_«io*?[^/"s first invented, about fifteen

years ago,, several dozen bottles were

sealed up. Every year some of these are

opened, aud after fifteen years' keeping
tbe milk Los, in every case, been found

perfectly fresh..IÑew York Dispatch.

WHIRLWINDS.
CAUSKS OK AKItlAL DISTURB-

AM KOK VARIOUS KINDS.

Zephyrs, Cyclones and Typhoons.
i'lllnns of Sand and Water
Created By tin; Wind .

A Striking Case.

IIIRLWIND3 arc of all sizes
.from a few feet to a

thousand miles across.

When they arc small the
whole ol the whirlwind can be seen at

once, and the true character is apparent.
Wheu they are large, for instance, 500
miles acwss and covering an area equal
to that of several of the large States, the

whirling character is not visible to a

single observer.
To him the wind feems to be straight-

lined, but changing gradually in direc¬
tion as the stcrm passes over. It is only
when the observations of many persons,
scattered over the whole area, are put on

a map that the whirling character is visi¬

ble.
Whirlwinds may also be of all degrees

of intensity, from one producing agen,
tic breeze to one producing heavy gales
which will founder ships or uproot the
heaviest trees.

The natural whirls in the free nir are

not of the nature of eddies, such as oc¬

cur at the street corners in a city on a

windy day. These arc due to the meet¬

ing of two currents of air after passing
an obstacle; they are stationary, or

nearly so; depend on the speed and di¬
rection of the wind, and rarely do any
more harm than that of carrying off a hat
or turning an umbrella inside out.

A truer type of the whirls that make
6torms arc the dust-whirls over a country
road or in a hay field iu a hot, still
summer afternoon.

It will be interesting to give a brief
account of the various members of this
family of whirls in free air. Tumultuous
or confused whirls, such as can be seen

in the smoke from a factory chimney and
which occasianally occur in nature, will
be omitted; enly the pure whirls will be

taken, though it must be remembered
that where these are large they will be

somewhat confused at the bottom, next

the earth, where the observers arc ita-

tionctl, because of the topography.
First come the dust whirls, h:iy geld

whirl?, plowed field whirls and man)
other small, well-lormcd ours occurring
on hot afternoons. They are very pretty
and interesting, and can be seen only
when dust, light hay or something of
the sort is carried up, or when the whirl
Is carried over a field of timothy or of

other grain, when the swaying of the
»talks shows the shape of the baie.

Similar whirls from over the hot coffee
cup at the breakfast table and over a

kettle of hot writer, and may bo seen

when the temperature of the room per¬
mits the steam to become visible. The
air next the ground in the one place, or

the hot liquid in the other, becomes hot¬
ter, and, therefore, lighter than the air

above. It is a thin stratum and strives
to rise. This it does for some reason (a

projecting stone up which it creeps, tho

flight of a bird, a bubhlc escaping from
the liquid surface, and many other

thiugs), at one point. The air drains

through at this point rushes in from

around, ami as it must generally rush in

equally from the sides, because they are

differently heated, or there is an ob¬

stacle, or the surface of tho ground is

unequal, a whirl is set up, and the whirl
once formed is likely to continue until
worn out by friction. They occur only
when the air is still, because when there
is wind the air is constantly mixed and
the hot stratum cannot form.
Next come sand and desert whirls.

These are like tho preceding, only larger,
because formed on a largor field and un¬

der more favorable circumstances. They
oocut in arid regions in hot weather.
They may be anywhere from a rod to

several rods in diameter and from twenty
to 1000 feet high. They art; sometimes

compound, a score or more of small
whirls forming a whirling circle around a

common centre. They arc very com¬

mon in India, where they have received
the compliment of a book devoted to

them. They sometimes carry up so

much sand in the Sahara nntl Arabia n«.

to overwhelm those on whom the sand is
let fall. They also occur in the arid

regions of the United States. The
most striking caso I have ever seen was

in the Magdalena Valley, across the
mountains westward from Socorro, in
New Mexico. There, during a hot day
in summer, they incessantly form at the
head of tho valley in a long, slender,
vertical column, perhaps 600 feet high,
and then travel down the valley toward
the little vill-ge of Magdalena in the
bottom of the valley, over which they
sometimes burst, bringing to the inhab¬
itants little puffs of contrary winds and
shower of fine dust.
Then comes in a group of stationary

whirls of the same general character as

the preceding, but tied down to one

point. Such are the whirls which some¬

times form over volcanoes, rendered
visible by smoke and ash and the whirl¬
winds that sometimes form over confla¬

grations. The latter can often be seen

when a large and compact fire is made
in a space which is fairly free from ob¬
structions.
So far the whirls mentioned have de¬

pended on heat alonf. They arc in some

sort pure best engine«, and have no per¬
petuating power after the heat is with¬
drawn. They arc therefore limited to

the hot part of tho day, or, in cts<> of

volcanoes or fires, to the time the heat
lasts.
With the members in this family that

follow another element is introduced,
namely, the vapcr of water, and they
arc not best engines, but steam cngiti .».

Tho vapor of water makes the »tonn

sell-perpetuating, and works in this way:
It takes heat to mike vapor, and when
the vapor is condensed the heat is given
back. Cold condenses the vapor, and
the condensation of the vapor warms the

air. Now, the air contains always more

or less invisible vapor of water Or mois-

W

ture, and this is th I most abundant
the ground. Suppose a mass of air
it cools by expansion as it ascends,
cooling condonscs some of the vapoi
air is made warmer than its rurroum

and it again rises. More moisti
condensed; more heat given tip; th
is again warmed; it again rises, an

on until this source of heat is used
With plenty of vapor present the
rises to a greater height than whet
air is dry.and not only that, tho a

drawn in at the sides to replace the

ing air. This rises, condenses its m

ure, rises again, and so on. And
is formed a regular vortex, which is

perpetuating so long as moist air p
in Irom below. These whirls are, s

speak, half brothers of the preceJ
They have a mother (steam), of a b
conslitution, and have, consequentl
greater cx¡>ectation of life.
The first of these is what is calk

"general storm'' or "low" or '

area." or "area of depression,"
what the meteorologists would liki

call "cyclone," but tho public insist

applying that namo to tornadoes,
"low" is a curiously shaped vortex
thin disk of air, perhaps 500 n

across and a mile or two thick, in wl

the air is pouring in on tbe lower sur

and rising around the centre, and p<
inyitnlong the upper surface.
The "low," as described above,

phenomenon of temperature latilu

When these whirls originate in

tropics they have a different path
much greater intensity; they are t

the hurricanes of the North Atlantic
the typhoons of the Indian Ocean
China Sea.

They also occur in the South Pai

when they are also called typhoons.
very destructive typhoon of the Sam
Islands three years ago is an illustrati
as Is also the hurricane which pla
such havoc at Martinique last August

These arc the kindred of the torn

and the water-spout. Some of the:n

gentle and small; some are gentle
large, and others are both large and 1

riblc..Washington Po»t.

An Educated Black Bass.
A curious story is related concern

a pool which is enclosed by one of

lar^-c greenhoottl which stand on

property known as Grcystone, wli
was the Yonkerj home, of the late Sam
J. Tilden. About two years ago Jo

Fi-r.vui, the held gardener, cangbt a

black bass with a hook, and as it \

very tenacious cf life, ho succeeded

saving its life after the exercise of rau

care and patience. This bass is now

inhabitant of th) pool, over and arou

which are many tropical plants.
Oardener Tors >:i has in odd moinci

succeeded in teaching his piscatorial ¡
rick«, aud vrhen he whistles in

eertain*nwnner the big fish inrarial
comes to the surface of the pool. Wh

he wishes it to retire, all he docs is

snap his fiugcrs'and the tish becomes
visible.

Another trick is the holding of
worm or almost any insect above t

water, sometimes as high as a foe

when the bass will jump up and seize
This educated fish seems to enjoy h

pranks as much as bis master and 1

friends to whom he exhibits it. The

ure only a few of the tricks he does.
There is also a large sun tish in tl

pool, but it seems too obtuse to 1

taught anything, yet the two are oft<
seen disporting themselves in apparel
great glee. There used to be sever

carp there, too, but as they have n

been seen since the black bass was ii

troduced to their society, It is thougl
they have succumbed to the laws
natural selection or the survival of tt

fittest, and provided sundry meals f<

his bass-ship..New York Times.

A Fisherman Hooks a Whale.

William Carson is high line nmor

the fishermen of this county for thi
season. He was out on one of tho tu;
one week ago Saturday, and with th

crew of the tug was engaged in takia
halibut on the banks about three milt
west of the bar. After catching a forij
pound halibut, several small ones and
few soles, Mr. Carson hooked somcthin
that "walked" away with his line in

steady manner. He called for assis
tance, and with the captain and one o

the tug's crew the ratait was the same

the line Steadily walking away from thre
of them. A turn was then taken aroun«

one of the bits, when as the strain in
creased it was sccu that the tug wa

swinging to the stiain, and the line n

the same time appeared to be moving to
ward the surface.

Judge of the surprise of Mr. Carsoi
when a whale about forty feet long cami

to the surface, and blew alout two hun
drcd feet from the tug, with the lin«
fastened to one of his flukes. With I

sudden lurch of the tug the line parted
near the bit to which it was fastened
and went flying through the air in the
direction of the whale. The whale stayed
clpsc around the tug for a couple ol

hours and was struck with chunks ol

coal and shot at, to which ho paid no

attention whatever.
After Captain Nelson had stuck him

and lost his line also, the tug steamoJ a

couple of mile farther out to get away
from him, as besides getting away with
the line he had so disturbed the fish that

they would not bite..Humboldt (Cal.)
Times.

A Peculiar Western Plant.
On the Western prairie is found what

is called the compass plant, which is of

great value to travelers. Tho long leaves
at the base of its stem arc placed, not

flat as in plants generally, but in a ver¬

tical position, tad present their ed^es
north anil south. Tbe peculiar propen¬
sity of the plant is attributed to the fact
that both surfaces of its leaves display
on equal receptivity for light (whereas
the upper surfaces of the leaves of most

plants arc more sensitive to light than
the lower), the leaves thus assume a ver¬

tical position and point north and south.
Travelers on dark nights are said to feel
the edges bf the loaves to ascertain the

point of tbe couioau..Boston Globe.

HEY. 1TALMAGE.
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Snn.

day Sermon.

Subject: "Seraphic Politur«» and Human
liiiprrfr-i tluii«."

'J>xt: "Witt twain ke «osend klf /¦"'*,
With htnin hr cor rrrf hin fett, and wittt
tuinn hr (hit /fy.".Isaiah vi., 'J.

In a hospital of leprosy roo 1 Kin? Uw.¡ali
had died, an<l the whole Inn I was shadowed
with solemnity, and theological and pmph-
ti- I-nlah was thinking about religions

things, atone is not to do in time of great
national bereavement, and forgetting the
pTfaaVSMM of hi» wife and two son-», who m«'l'i
up his family, he had a dream, not like the
('.reams of ordinary character, which gen¬
erally CO S from indigeston, but a vision
most instruct!' >.. .-in I Bate the touoh of
the hand of the Almightv.
The place the ancient temple; building

.grand, awlu', majestic Within that
temple a throne higher and grander than
that occupied by any t-zir, or sultan or em¬

peror. On that thron" the eternal Chftlt.
In lines surrounding tint ihfOM the bright«
».st c-lestial«, not tho cherubim, but higher
thin ttiey, the most exquisite and radiant
of the heavenly inhabitant*, tin seraphim,
I hey are called burners because they look
like fire. Lips of Hrv, eyes oí tire, feet of
Urn. In addition to th» features and the
¡im!.--, which suggest a human being, there
«re pinion«, which suggest the lightest, tho
swiftest, the most buoyant and moat in¬
spiring of all intelligent creation.a bird.
Kach seraph had six wings, each two of the
wings tor n tlifferpnt purpos?. Isaiah's
dream univers and flaïtaeH with these
pinit n=. Now folded, now spread, now
beaten in locomotion. "With twain he cov¬
ered his feet, with twain he covered his face,
and with twain he did fly'1
The probability is Mint these .rings were

not oil used nt orce. The seraph standing
there near the throne overwhelm« 1 at the in¬
significance of the paths his feel had trodden
as compared with the paths trodden by the,
feet of 'íod, nnd With th.' lameness of his
locomotion amounting almost to decrepitude
Hs compared with the divine velocity, with
feathery veil of angebe mo lesty hides the
feet. "With twain he did cover his feeC"
Mantling there overpowered by the over¬

matching splendors of (joa'i glory, an I iin-
»hle longer with the eyes to loo c upon them,
»nd wishing those ews shaded from tho in-
.nfTernble glory, th« pinions gather over the
rountenanee. "With twain he did cover the
ioce." Then as (Jod tells this seraph to go to
!he farthest outpost of immensity on message
A light and love and joy, and get back be¬
fore the (¡rst anthem, It dees not la.e the
seraph n great while to spread himself upon
the air with unimagined celerity; one stroke
if the winz iqual to ten thou-and leagUSS of
sir. With t*ain he did IK."
The most practical nul u-eful l\«son for

you and me, when we tee tho seraph
¦prending his wings over th i feet, is a lesson
of humility at imper.'cction. The bright st

.ngels of (,ol are fo far tienenth Ood that
He charges them with folly. The seraph si

fur beneath Ood, ami we to far beneath the
.ernph in service we ought to be plunged in
humility, utter and complete. Our feet, how
laggard ih.-y have been in the divine servir.-'
'in feet, bow many mls.«t?ps they have
taken: Our feet, in how many paths oí
worldln-s« and folly they have w.ilited!

[Seither Qod nor ampo IntsaJsd to put
any dishonor upon that which is on» of th »

maiterpie-es oi Almi;hty Qod the human
oof, Physiologitt and aoaiomltt ar i over«
nli'liiidl nt th«- won 1er- of its organization.
"Ile- 'n-ati.-e,' written by fin-
I harhs Bell, on the wisdom nnd goodness of
God, us ilin-iratcl in the human hnud, was
a result oi thef4'".<"."i bequeathed in tho last
will and testament oí the Eatl of Bri lge-
water for the eneourongenient of Christian
literature. The world could afforj to for¬
give In--"- ntridtter, though hi} had two

at»d nt hi« tab,», and though he put
n\ dog» alono in an equipage tlrawn by four
borses and atten id by taro footmen.
With his large btqucet in tu -mg Sir

Taariei Bell to irrita -1 valuable ». book on

the wi-,!r.'ii 04 Ooiinth- structure of th»
traman band, th» w,.n.i c ml i atT >:-.t t for-

;iv hi« o ldit:e.. And Um worl I cou .1 no v

afford t" bavoanother Eirlof Hr. Ige i

bowtv i".-, II be would indue.)
ther Sir Cbnr.e« Hell to «Trite a booj

in the wledon and goodnera of i»ol in trn
i.ii-tn:etion Ot the human fo>t.the ar-

icuiation of its bonea, toe fabrication of it *

joints, the gracefulne-s of its linea, th> in¬

genuity ot its cartilage.«, tin delievy of it-i

vein«, the rapidity ot it« mu-- ilar cmtrac-
tion, the sen- uve m oí ha im t«s.

l and the praisei of the human foot
With thnt we halt or climb or marc i. It il
the foun ian n ot th- phy.-i ml tabne. It b
the base otaUod poised coinraa With it
the warrior braces himself for battle. With
it the orator plants himself lor eiilog.uin.
With it the toiler ranche» ale wore. With
it the outrage ! stamps hi« imlignation. It»

in irreparable disaster. lb ta althao
invaluable equipment. If you m
know its vaioe, nsn the nun

paralysis bath shriveled, or machinery hath
crashed, or turgeon'i km!" hatti amputated.
The Hüne bonor»it. Bnrcial car,
thou d-.«h thy fool against a «tin«;'' "hj

will not inffer thy foot t" be moved,'' "thy
feet shall not stumble.'' Especial charge,
"Keep thy foot when thon goat* t" toe

hosue of Grad." E»«aecial peril, "fhair leet
shall suie indue tine.'' Connected with
thu world's dissolution, 'Ueehall set on»

foot on the sen and tho other on the eartu.'
fJMvt me the history of four loot au 11 will

give you the history of your lifetime. Tell
me un what steps it natii gon\ down what
i!.-c'ivities, and in what ran Is and in what
dir; etiion«, nn 1 I will know «MM about you
than I want to know. Nan of u« cnil 1 en-
dare the scrutiny. Our feel not nlw.iysin
path« of Qod. Sometime; in oaths of
«.»ri Hin"-«. 'Mr feet, adlvlneani glorioui
machinery for uiefutnesi an t woe*, so often
making nunsep^ so often going in tho
wron«; direction. Q 11 knowing every »tap,
the patriarch saying, "fhou »attest a print
00 tho heels of my fcît.'1 t'riinîs of the
hand, crimes oi the tongue, crimes of the
eye, crimes of the SW not worse than tin
crime* ot the foot, Oh, we want the wings
of humility to cover the (set. Oujht we not

'.-i into self atie/nation befora the all
ing, nil scrutiiiir.in..', all trying eyo of
(ne »erapba do. ilow muca m jr»a

w. ¦¦¦ "With twain be covered the feet."
All this talk aliout the digii'y of hum in

nature is braggadocio nnd a sin. Our na-

tartedattha haul of Qodragi^but
It has been paupenssd. There is a well ia

Belgiumwbiob one. had very pure water,
nnd it era* d sei with atone an l
brtok; bol thai w.-'.i afterward bjca-na tb«
..entre of th- liif.U of Waterloo. At the
opening of the battlo the s/MdOrs wit i their

i-oinpclle.l thegardener. William Von
Kylsom, to draw water out of tho well for
thorn, and it was very pure wat--r.

Rut the battle rag«', and threo hunlrel
dead and half dead were Hung into the well
for quick and easy burial, sa thnt the well
of retreshment beevne tho welt of death,
and long after people looke 1 down into the
well, and they »iwtho bleached skulls, but
no water. So the human »oui was a well of
goo I, but the armies of sin have fought
around it. an I fouzht acrosi it and been
sinin, and it has become a well of skeletons.
Dead hopes, dead resolutions, dead oppor¬
tunities, deal ambitions. An aban lone I
well unless Christ shall reop?n and purify
nnd fill it as the well of Belgiuui never was.
Unclean, unclean!
Another seraphic postur.) in the text;

"With twain he covered tho fne?." That
means reverenc» OoiwarJ. Never »o much
irreverencj abroa 1 in the world as to-day.
You sea it in the defaced statuary, in the
tutting out of figures from fine paintings,
in tho chipping of m niiiMients for a me¬

mento, in tne fact that a military guard
must stand nt the graves of Oraut an I Oar-
field, and thnt old shade trees mu«t be cut
down for firewood, though fifty George
P. Morrifea b?g tba woodmen to
»pare the tree, and that calls a

corpse a cadaver, and thit spmks of
death as going over to tue ma¬

jority, an 1 substitutes for the reverent
t»rm«, father and mother, "the old mni'1
and "the old woman." and finds nothing
Inapreasive in the ruins of Baalbee or the
columns of Kami'', and »oa» n) difference
in the Sabbath from any other day» except
it allows more dissipstiou, and revis the
Bible in what is called higher critlcigm,
making It not the Word of OoJ. but a good
Ixxik with «o-iaj fine things in it. Irrever¬
ence never so mue i abroad. How many
taketbe name ot «tu m vain, now many
trivial thing« sai I about the Almighty.
Not willing to have (Jo I in tho worH,
they roll up an I lea of sentimentality
and' humanitarianism and impudence
and imbec lity ami call it (to I. No
wings of reverence 0*W the face, no taking
off of ihoeson noly gro'ini. You can toll
from tbe way they talk they could have
made a better m >rld than this, and thtt th»
Ood of th» Bible »hojk»every »mse of pro¬
priety. Th?y talk of the love of (»>1 Ina

way that »hows you they believe it doe«, not
make any difference how b\d a man i» here,
he will come in at t e shining gate. They
talk of the lov.. of (loi in su«li a w«y whlca
»bow» you tiny think it 1* a gen-ral ja'
livery for all toe atnn lone 1 an I the »coun-
drelts-ii ot tbe univor.se. no punii'jment
hereafter for nay wro.<
The Bible gives two descriptions of Ool,

and they are just opposite, and they are

both t". h..1". "." ma=et'H.0,"'leMy* Ood
lak Ood
." ATTORXEIB A T LA W,

FRONT ROYAL, VA.
Practices in all the conrt» of Warren

Page, Bhenaudoah and adjoining counties

to throw ourselves, body mind an<l «oui In¬
to Christ's keeping. ".No," «ay« Irrever-
anee, ' f want no atonement, I want no par¬
don, t want no Intervention; I will go up and
faca Ood, and I will challenge Him, and I
will defy Him, and Í will ask Him what Ha
wants to do with roe," So tha finite con¬
fronts the infinite, so a tack hammer tries to
break a thunderbolt, so the breath of human
snaffle Jedes tha everlasting God, while tha
hierarehs of heaven bow the head and ben 1
the knee as the King's chariot goes by, an 1
th » archangel turns away because hecaonot
endure tha splendor, and the chorus of all
the empires of heaven comes in with full
diapason, 'Holy, holy, holy !"
Reverence for sham, reverence for tho old

mtrely because it is old, reverence for stu¬
pidity howevar learned, reverence for in¬
capacity, however finely inaugurated, I hav«
none. But we want mora revereno» for
(Jod, more reverence for tha sacrament«,
more reveronc i for the Bible, more rever¬
ence for the pure, moro reveronca for the
gooi. Revereno» a characteristic of all
great natures. You heir it in th« roll of
tli« master oratorio* You s>e it in tho
Raphaels and Titian» an l (îhirlandi jo*. Yon
stu ly it in the architecture of tho Aboliabs
and Christopher Wrens. Do not ba flippant
about Ood. Do not joke about death Do
not make fun of the Bible. Do not deride
the Eternal. Tha brightest an I mightiest
seraph cannot loo'i uoibishrl uoon Biro
Involuntarily the wings cone up." "With
twain he covered his not."
Another »jraphtc pastura io tin tu',. Tha

seraph must not, always stani still. Ho
mint mov.- an 1 it must l>« without clumsi¬
ness. There must bo celerity and beauty in
the movement. "IfIn twain he did fly."
Correction, exhilaration. Correction atoiir
s!ow gait, for we only crawl in the service
when we ou^bt to fly at tha divin) bidding.
Exhilaration in the fact that tha soul has
wings as the seraphs have wiags. What is a
wing? An instrument of locomotion. They
may not bo llko seraph'» wing, they may not
be like btnfs «Hoc hut the soul has wings.
Ood says so. "Ho shall mount up on wings
ns eagles.'' We are nuda in til« divine lin¬
age, an I (Jo 1 has wings. The Bible says so.

"Healing in His winrs." "Under theshadow
of His wings." "Under whose wings thou
tins' came to trust." Wohavefoldel win*
now, woundel wing-, broken win*, blee ling
«ring; caged wing. Aye! I hove it now,

Caged within liars of bone anl un 1er cur¬
tains of llo-h, but one day to h ) free. I haar
the rustle of p nions in Seagrave's poem,
which we often sin;.

His«, my soul, and stretc'i thy wing«.
I hear the rustle of pinions in Alexander

I'opa's stanzi, wbic'i says.
I m met, I fir:
O Death, wh«re is thy victory?

A dying Christian not Ion? ago crie 1 out,
"Wings, wings, wings!" Th» air is full of
them, coming and going, coining anl gnin,'.
Von have sean how tho dull, sluggish coxysa¬
lid becomes the bright butterfly: the dull,
and the stupid, and the lethargic : u rned into
thealertandthebeautifu!. Well, my friends,
in this world we are in tho chrysali 1 state.
D.-ath wi 1 unfurl the wings. Uh, if we could
only reaHxs what a gran I thing it will be to
pot rid of the old cloi of a body and mount
the heavens, neither seagull n>r lark nor

albatross nor faieoa nor on lor pitching
from highest range oí Andes, so buoyant or
so laajeette of strcú».
See that eagle in tha mount tin n »at. It

looks so sick, so raggai feathered, so worn

out and so half aslee;>. Is that eagle dying?
No. The ornithologist will tilt van it is

moiting season with that bird. Not dying,
but molting. You sea that Christian sien
and weary and worn out and se?mitig about
to expire on what is called his deathbed.
The world says he is dying. I say it is the
molting tea«on for his sou!--'ho body
dropping away, the celestial pinions com¬

ing on. rTotdyinfr, bnt nnltinp. Molting
out of darktif-s an 1 sin cad struggle into

glory and into Gol. Why do you not shout?
Why do you sit shivering at the thought of
death and trying to hold back and wishinz
you could stay here foraver, aud speak of

departure as though the subject were filled
with skeletons and the varaish of coffins,
and as though you preferred lam» foot to

swift win-;'
O people of Qo 1, let us stop playing the

fool anaprerare for rapturous flight. When
TOOT sOtti stands 00 to« verge of this li'eanl
there are vast precipievs beneath and sap¬
phire i domes above, which way will you fly?
Will you swoop or «id you «oar! will you
fiy downward or will you fly upward?
ftrerythtag oo the wins this mornmg bi'-

diug ns aspire, Holy Spirit on the win;.
Angel of tin new carénant ou the win?.
Time on the win/, flying away from us.

Eternity on the »HMr, flyin ; toward u«.

Wing», truss, «rinn!
Live so near to Christ that when you are

dead people standing by your lifeless body
will not soliloquij!», sayin:: "What a dis¬

appointment life was to bim; bow avers« ho
was U> departure; what a pity it was he had
todi. what an awful calamity.'' Rather
standing theremay they sea a sign more

viv;d on your still face than th) vestijes of

pain wimothing that win in licito tnat it

was a happy exit.She clearance, fron op-

pr ssiv« i'pñrantine, the cast off rhry-a'ud.
the molting of the ta le 1 and u-ele» and the

accent from malirial valleys to bright,
¡.'lining mountain tap«, and be led to say ««

rh.-y stand tuero contemplating your hurall-
itv an 1 vour revereno la life and your hap¬
piness i'n death, "With twain he covered

the feet with t»s;n h) covered the face,
with twain he did fly." Wings] Wingid
Wings!

NEWSY GLEANINGS,
Tnts country makes ,r/.">,0)) watches a

Week.
Al imniensa glacial field is reported in

Uaho.
Thk worhPsrailways are worth fP.OO',-

000,000.
v wai. is to bo built ncross Irelan 1 to

Met twenty million dollars.
Lion crops Of sweet potatoes are rc-

ported irom many sections of tho Souto.

AirOOOBTOf galJ worth ïlô was picke 1
up thootherdav in the diggings at Byron,
Me.
Tnr. Now York morgin receive 1 0651

bodies lost year. Ofthssj 107 ware never

Identified]
Mon Cnitel Stite» vessds visit tho Hex-

Iran pert« than thosa of all other Nations
combined.
Twelve nr.vnRKO miles of r.ailroalara

to be built in Mexico. It will extend ta San
Diego, California.
Thrke lUXUanu lawyers were candidates

on one side or the other fo.- »eats in the pres¬
ent British Parriarneat,
A CCXauS billetin just land states

tlioro are only «7,001 remata person* to

every 100,000 males in tho Unreal States.
According to a recent on »us there ara

about NU» M paupers ii I. >i l> i, not oonas>
in/ ins ism persons iu asyiu ns and vagrants.
Tin: census of India, jus; complete 1,

shows that c matry t > h iva a population of
.1,00(1, a gain of eleven per cent over

1881.
A water moccasin sir Net long was late¬

ly killed at Plica, III, When cut open fix-
teen frogs were found, several of whicn were

alive.
OriASsHorrsRS «ra doing an immense

amount o( damage in Ohio to oats and other

growing crop*. Whole fields of oats have
been deshroTC I.

The pension agency in Topeka is th«

largest in th« country. It pays out annually
iUV>*>,oa) to the veterani of Kansas, Miss¬
ouri and Colorado.
The Marker Ranch, near lovelock», Her,

comprising 17,001 acres of the liest Ian i in

the State, was re<- -nCv sold at sheriffs auc¬

tion for a tr.fla ov.t 110n,000.
Samplx* of tea grown an 1 cure 1 at Sum-

merville, S. D., hava been reoivei In Balti¬
more, wiiich expert tea dealer* hava pro¬
nounced noertof to Knst India tex.

Thk Fisheries I)>pirt-nent has rec?ive.i
advice» to the effect that th) mackerM catch
of the New Knglan i fishing fleet to date is

SJ/OO barrels.->xa:tly twice as much as last

year.
AccoRDiNd to a cm «is bulletin, the IV),SM

families in Maine are divided by tbe census

lato 88,19) families cc-upyiuz. farms
.and 83,388 families occupyiog .homes that
«re not situated on farms.
Tue Japanese «re coming to Mexico in

large number*-. Several large colonies have
been establish« 1 in thjciffee district of
(i.axac.a. and the rich sugar isndsof Hinaloa,
during the past few in.

l>rring one weîk in A;iril 313 car loads
containing 3"!ln tons of gre.m fruit wera

shipped Kast from California. So far this
¦eaaon «,0X1,000 more pound« ot fruit hav«
been -hippod than last year.

My Wife
Was mleerable all
tho time with kidney
complaint bnt began
Improving when she had
taken Hoed» Farsapar-
ilia one week, and after

taking thre« bottles wm
perfectly cured. I had

icharJson. Heart rallare», Csv
t»rrb and Liver

Complaint. Coold not sleep, bloated badly,
had pains in my back, ringing noises In my

«aw. Hood's fiarsapariUa g»vc Immédiate

baneflt, «¡fund sleep »nd «ood health. H. U.

or m»\«apeoif.8lloas«.W.Y.-_-
box. For SSli'« cure Nanse«, Sick He^acha,
and C. P. Hisey, K¡m*8a ." Uve« troubla*

Hinaus Tabules : one gir

Ko Fickle*.
A lady who has the good fortune

to be a friend of Doctor Oliver Wen¬
dell Holmes relates a little anecdote
of the first time she asked a favor
from him as an author. She had
Just completed a book for children,
and Doctor Holmes kindly consented
to read the manuscript.
When It was returned to her after

his perusal she naturally looked it
over with oagerne.ss and anxiety, In
hasle to sec what criticisms or cor¬
rections her distinguished friend had
made. She turned page after page,
bol found no erasure, mark nor mar¬

ginal note, until at length, nearly at
the end of the story, she camo to a

single neatly penciled line In Dr.
Holmes' fine handwriting.

It was placed against I passage
upon which she had rather prided
herself, a vivid description of the
picnic feast of a group of children In
a grove.

First reading the paragraph to see
if she herself could find anything
amiss, she next read what he had
written. It was this:

"1 Kiri't let those children eat
pickles:"
Much relieved to find that It was

the doctor, not the author, who found
fault with her work, the lady at once
drew a line through the offending*
viands, and when the story of the
picnic appeared in print, pickles were
omitted from the bill of fare..
Youth's Companion.

Two men in the town of Cooper, .Me..
disputed at to the ownership of a piece
of land worth |1">. and had a flghl with
clubs muí pitchforks. Then they went
to law about it, and up to dale- have
spent about |400 in lawyers' fees. The
case is still on.

Sample Pnrt<««f Mailed Free.
Address Sn'ill Hile Bran«. New York.

Platform scales were the invention of
Tbaddeus Fairbanks, in 1831.
Will 'lo trn.,<l in almost every case of sickness

.ywa'l Hile Beans.

President Harrison receives his salary
in monthly installments.

.T. F. "ami A Co., tfewYort 'it>-. Ontle-
men.I find Bile li^mi* Smalt to he perfectloa,
ami rannot tret «long; without them in tho
bower. Plea«« rind enc'.ed 5"c., for which
kindly send 2 bottles. Mrs. A. A. Tom *<.

_
Caverdal*, CaL

There arc over l.'.OOO Masonic lodges
in existence.

Complexion cierro«! with Smaíí Bile Beans.

A horse was killet by bees at Leslie, Ga.
recently.
Mast rwrsnn* aro broken tlown from over¬

work or fiivi-e ioIiI cares. Brown's Iron Bit-
ters rebnl di the *\*tern, «IN digestion, le-
n.ovc- rxci.s of bile, and cures malaria. A
spindiil tor.lc for women and children.

The deepest perpendicular shaft ii in the
Kiittenbere min' in Bohemia, S778 leet deep.
We will give $10.) reward for .any case of ca¬

tarrh that cannot bo cured with Hall's Ca¬
tarrh Cure. Taken internally.

F. J. Chkkkv & Co., Tropr«., Toledo, O.

There «re ssid to be 2,800,0 X) bec- h i ves in
the United States.

l.Anuts nee Uní a tonto, o» »hllrtren wlio
want b'ii'.din«; up. «hould take Brown's Iron
Bitter«, it Is pleasant to lake, cures .Malaria,
Indlgeslloa, Bllio'iMMas and Liver Com¬
plaint«, make* the Blood rich and sur«.

Japan is «aid to hare spple tree* mly four
inehes in heiirht, which pruduees trail «boat
liie fueol currsuts.

Tiif principal ca-i-.es of s..-k headache,
Ulioontaas «ml cold chills «re found In tin
stomach and liver. Cured by fwiorham*« Ulli

The Inrrent Masonic li.irsry Imilim,' anl
theonlv Ma«onie library in the world are at

Cedar RepMa, Ii>\r».

OXC KIVJOY»
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figa is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to tbe taste, and acts

Íeníly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys¬

tem effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation, ßyrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac¬

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most

healthy anil agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most

popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for pale in 60c

and $1 bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one who
wi.sb.es to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
LOUISVILU. HI. HI* 101% n.r.

well. Mr. S. B. Gardiner, Clerk
with Druggist J. F.. Barr, Aurora,

¡ Texas, prevented a bad attack of
pneumonia by taking German Syrup

j in time. He was in the business
aud knew the danger. He u«ed the
great remedy.Boschce's German
Syrup.for lung diseases. <B

SikBeMts
Small

Positively cure Sit Î.-headache 40 to
the bottle. Price 33c, Reliable, Kconoaa
¡cal. Sohl by drujigi U.

ALL THE SAME, ALWAYS.

mi8PRAIN8.
Mt. PLKmrrr, Tfxas.

Buffern! >months with
»train of bock conk) iioi
walk straight; used two
bottles of

St. Jacobs Oil,
was cured. Ko pain in
IS months.

M. J. WALLACE.

BRUISES.
riTTFBl R«., TA..

nsW«fb>Afo.,J«
;' my workmen fell

,-.ii;;itJ
and bruised his arm ti Ti

St. Jacobs Oil
and was curd i:i foir

day p.

KRANZ X. GOELZ.

A PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No AlkaliYs

OK

Other Chemie;.Is
¡*mQí» ar» uaed in tho
^Ssy l'.-ei -¡ration of

W. BAKER k CO.'S

Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure.
Rheumatism,

I.umhncrii. fmin in Jointsorback, brick tl'istln
urine?, fn-qm-nr cull«, irrtlntion, intlnmntloo,
rravci, uioarauoo or eatarrk of iiimMiT.

i, trliirh t« attotulelff
\> pure and soluble:
? It h*% more thnn three time*

the strength of Cocoa mixed
with »larch. Arrowroot or
Sueur, »ml Is far more eco¬

nomical, cotting le** than one cent a rup.
It la delicious, nourishing, and E.UK.T
LIG£»TI-.I>. _

Sold b» (t-ocera eierj-nher«.
W. BAKER & CO.Tborchester, Masa,

. ..«a.»«*»«*«. -¦ -«--.....?«.... »m.

RIPANS TABULES r«aniUt#]the »looMVh. 'rar Aini N-"*.>!.>.J
1 unfv th*- ii.tti!. ar»? Mfe vvl ft ]

Disordered Liver, \fê*&Z)\
t-1.i ,n^..t.. .<...-. b.lMoim-hradaoh«. i^éÉÊK^"''Impaired dlpeation. (out, liilMoim-l'carlaoh*.
HWATfr-ttAOTcure« kbine« rilfflcurttea,
/.<i Uripyr, urinary trouble, bright'« disease.

Impure IMood,
Scrofula. malanu.(ren'l weskix-« or debility.
flllmlM t'*a content« of <">ne|l«'MI» IfRottwO-

.AM, l'nig»laia»lllref,iudi.. >.;». rl..- i.rl,«. laud.
.41 Driixel.tn, .SO.. SI«, $1.00 Site,
-InT.liii.' abanta to H»*l'h"fr»»> (Ve.'iltatwn free.
Dn. Kii.mfb.v <v<. Miv,.... «rma.lt, y.

**?
{ererv a

Pwnfiil Pi»*»i,ob. ruBl-ir«. Raliuwl
iVimrlexion. Tired Ff»Hof. na-af,
r urM «eaaaJBg frea» Tmi-ura«

a
' Ï

. '.fini. H..U«| lll.ltn,>r..«l»rfll X

«.T'cnt-rsvlii«

Fine Plo-vle-t Cattle.*me«p, ll.vra. Poniere,
__ ^")¦¦¦ il- tálala».» wWa

-"STIm.«. luv. > r II" >¦ ,\ <¦.¦..'.' »Ir-.-ill.-.l'j.

Here It Is !
¦

piso'S cune for

Ife*Waal le learn »ti »v»it
Hatee t Hew to Pick Out i

0»od Ob« ? Ibow ltap»rfe.-
Iloat an<t eo Onard egalnat
freed? Pelee« Mae««* »I
I fact «Car» wben eaniel
pnaeible ; Tali lb* a« _, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^
b« Teeth' WbattoraU lb« Different Part« or th»

Aaliral' How (tSSkM a Horaa Property All tin
iMiSb'r Va ail 1« Information ran be obtained bi
reading our IOO-1'AUK I I.I.I STIt ATE»
UllRSK HOOK, which w« will forward. p»b
paid, on receipt or only JJ teat« la atanii,

FRAZERAXLEGREASE
Hr>T IX VUE «oh l.».

BOOK PUB. HOUSE.
134 Leonard St.. How York City.

I; S U .1.)

IT I" V HI Ti'»an owe»anI-
rll" faaa«S fiimll' I» »el Ihr best
.ihie liir »our m «nn. r.raia-
mrc In »ear liioin'nrkr »ur-
-laaala» »V. I . Ilont'ln« 'haf»,
th .-I- represent lb* heat
a ae fir «-rice« n-ked. aa

ii ii«nnd« will Irellly.
r-T\KF. rtfl M H-TITI TF..

S3.1

. 7. V. .*
- '.r ." BD>urnaaM»it, aeiaaweu-laaiine three bni'l« ot ,nv 0|h.,r hrM<1_ "^J

PATEWTS «Va ^TrT*

W. L DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE QENTLEMEN,
THE BE8T SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY.

* «eBBlneBewed «lior. .r-, «ne r»lf. .earnl»»»,
am H,th iii-i :... fl. ill- r '"".'' '7"mt'nub r.att liah alvl .luralil«- »baa

_... -*- ..r^r «..ill A. Hi*- l.rl.-,. i-..,..t. .i.i.mi matlr ftbori¦n,té »Ter «old a. ll»fc prke. i;<|u»i« i »atom made aè.a
Hln< from «« to S"'-

tC^a nnd S-1 llninl-««-««-.1 .... Tbe moat ?tr,l»h-
3>** '.¦.»» .'! -"'»f v>|.| miheaeprli'r». Tb'>

¦ ¦ ¦ »
'timers nnd alt rlhr
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